
Reading Nature as a Text - Goethe's Science Today 

By Margaret Colquhoun 

Goethean Science in the Landscape 
"Our Illsk ix Ihf.' Ir(lnsjormalion of the e(lrlh'·. wrote Rudolf 
Steiner ( I R61 - 11J25) in 1909 in his bl"lOk. Knowled,~e of 
Higher Worlds. A century before, Novalis (1772 - 1801) 
had said "We are ('a ffed upon to shape the earth " and 
Goethe (1749 - J R32), his contemporary. declared how to 
do it - "a.f If nalJlf(' hal/ llone jT hnse/I". 

How IS this po.<;sihle IUday. in oue2 1s' (emury world of 
virtual rea lity and It!Chnological achievement. which allow 
for a wilful manipulation arJu!'>! .:lOOU! anything natural? 
In this context, it is hard for us 10 di.~criminate between 
what is appropri:ne. right, and ethical. In earlier centuries 
the church, our parents and the socia l norm more or less 
provided ethical boundaries within which we li ved. We 
seem now 10 have enlered an age where these boundaries 
have broken down to a large eKtent. We have to ha .. 'e huge 
debates. from the local school or village community to the 
global government leveL on what is right. Does this retleet 
a need within thtl world society to lind new ways of judging 
nature , compatible with and able II> deal with the 
enormous ly demanding tcchnological advances of our 
time? How can we develop a capacity to experience both 
one another as human beings embedded in vastly different 
cultures the world over, as well as (lur ability to read the 
language of the natural, sub-natUial and super-natural 
worlds, and henee make morally responsible deci sion:, 
about how 10 act with this knowledge? 

These questions are posed in the realisalion that, hand in 
hand with modern devdopmenls in technology and an 
escalating manipulative ability on our part. there is a ground 
roots movement. which rails against the tmnsfonnation of all 
things natural and longs for the simple life of yester year. Many 
people in both movements arc= abo expcricncin2 a new 
consciousness in lUol ality, either forced on them by the mc=dia 
or by shock oftheit own da!ds. Of out of an innalC= enharx.:emcnt 
of th!ir own ' listening' abilitic;.; within the naturdl work!. I 
would like to shore a few tlxlUghts on Goethe's gift to humanity 
and its potential to unite variant views of the world toward a 
'wholeness' of common experience. 

Journey into Landscape: The Wider Concelill 
I would like to begin with a journey intn lamjocapc - into 
the immediate surroundings in whkh I live and work in 
East Lothi.1ll in South East Scotland. To the South lies an 
embracing arc of rolling roonded hills. Ihe Lammcnnuir 
hills, which were onct: the Lapctus Ocean. when the large 
plates of the canh·s skin were moying northward ::, from 
the South Pole. Later on, these IwO sections of the earth':, 
armour collided and the erstwhile ocean bel,;ame fokled 
rolling mountain s only to be smoothed and "'COllred by ke 

many centuries itller fJOm an ice centre south of lhesc hills 
in the uplands of Brita in. 

To the North lies the plain of LOIhi ;:m steppin g down in 
generou.~ J ayer.~ to the edge 01" the Firth of Forth. Beyond 
are two 'Paps of Fife' and the Oehil Hills slightly west 
(Fig. I). On a clear day one can sec the Trossachs beyond 
them and the Highlands due North. This wide-open shining 
land 10 the Nonh is quile "anothe r place" than those dour. 
d:ark curves that enhance our SOUlhern horizon. What is it 
that mukes these two landsc>lpes that are so ncar 10 o nc 
another so extremely different? 

The Borders 
At first we can on ly Eaze in awe. O ne might imagine one
self as an curly tr:lveller driving callie through the hills of 
the Borders Reg io n - or even an intrepid Roman solJkr 
almost at the Northern-most limit ofthc cmpire in thi s land 
they descri bed as "hostile and inhospitable to man". 

The people who live in the Borders region (from the 
Tyne Valle y ncar Newcast le, to the edge of the 
Lammermuirs looking aero .... , thc finh of Forth) think of 
themselves u:, ' Boruerers-. They are neither Scouish. no r 
English but something 'in between ' (a. .. was once the land 
they he on). To travel in the Borders is an intere .~ ting 

experience. There i::, a strong sense of place. People often 
do not travel far. The {Owns are strong and clear and quite 
individually c haracteristic - and yet throughout the region 
there is a sense of timelessness, a~ if one is in an andem 
place being rocked in a boat and the landscape rolls in 
waves around in all directions. 

The Garden of Scotland 
On the oth e r hand, emerging over the edge of the 
Lammermuir~ is always a strongly awakening experience 
(Fig 2). One fee ls humbled by the vast expanse of sky 
suspended over the sil ver finge r of the sea pHinting to the 
wesL On thc old maps Ihis was shown as a real threshold 
and impassable except by ship. Now we know the edge of 
the two large Firth.~ - of Clyde and Forth - as being the 
most heavily populated areas of Scotland sitting on a rift 
\·alley. The wide fertile plain of East Lnthian h~s the mo,t 
valuable land in Scotland. ami is known a .. the "Garden or 
Scotland'·. Soft fruits, potatoes :md grains grow well hcr~ . 

Cattle have been replaced by barley for the brewing industry 
and the moors have been given over to grouse. 

Living is easy here - on that which was once a soupy 
marshland. One can still become 'hogged down' in busines~ 

and then ha ye vay clear set opinions. It is a land of 
brightne. ...... dari ty and orig inal thought on one k \'el. likc 
the yolcanic inlfu.\ions which ri~ out o f an erstwhile sW3mpy 
sea. (Many philo.",()phers originute in this area_ ) At the same 
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time there is a somewhat 'stuck ' historical tradilion lhotl of le n 
prevenL" people from changing. in comparison It I Ihe lighl. 
social nuidilY of its people in Ihe WCSL 

In a country thaI was o nce richl y divcn;e in its agricultural 
life and rural acti vities (1here used to he :.Ilmndant woodhmd 
too). the main husbandry :lctivitie, have heen rdUl'ed to 
(lne man on a tractor manl1ging hundreds of acre~ Otl the 
plains. neglected copses of once worked woods and very 
ca~ual visitors to the grouse moors of the hills behind. 

How can w(' live in this land.~ape loday? How Gin we 
bring life and responsible care Jnd development to a plllce 
on the edge o f Iwo .,>ueh di verse land!>Cape regions? How 
do we lislen 10 the land. lry and hear ilS voice, who it really 
is and lei il share with us somclhing of its history? This 
might give m; a due a.~ to how to help it grow into iL" own 
future in a way which marri es the best of human intention s 
for su~tai nahle ecological :'lCtion, with what the land itself 
is trying to hecome? 

Learning to lead a landscH pc from the past 
into the future 
Over the lasl 12 years small groups uf people have been 
,~ tudying the piece of land which i ,~ called Pish ... clII(01I 
Wnod. o n Ihe edge of the land!;C<J.pel'> described above, Using 
Goethe's scientific mClhod as Ihe basis of a comcmus 
design process, this has Jed to the creation of ncw. 
ecological buildings and the Iran,\. formation of a rather 
neglected piece of land, 

Pishwanton Wood (Fig , 3) lies at the foot of the north 
facing slopes of the Lammermuir Hills some 20 miles east 
of Edinburgh and 12 miles northwest of Dunbar. It i, 
approx imately 2CXI metres above sea level. lbe underlying 
ro,;k o f Pishwanton is Old Red Sandstone overlain by a 
varicly of glacial deposit,>, The 60acrc:sofundulaling land 
:Ire topographicall y hig:hl y v:lried and include a range of 
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habitats sU('h as open ma rsh. hare hililop. wooded valley. 
,~ tecp slopes. sheltered streams. pi:lnlZlt iom and scrob with 
both expansive and endo~cd views in !>udden and strong 
eonlraSllo one another, The diversity o f aspecL" with hi!llOp. 
vOl 11ey hottoms and sleep and ... hallow slopes, together with 
a multiplicity of soil type~ pnlVicies for a remarkably v,lried 
!lora representing in mic rnC(l~m the historical flam of 
southern Scotland; e,g, mixed, mOlture. natural woodland. 
both deciduous and coniferous. mature hirch ~tand!'> and 
vigorous birch regeneration on both heath and mire ground 
nom, damp alder wood nora, :.Il\d rich weiland and bog 
areas co ntaining many mc.!d ic inul plants. 

II has , in li vi ng me mory. and probabl y for man y 
ge ne ration s before Ihi s , been a worked wood, The 
surrounding area has bccn well-popu lated in the pasl hy ;I 

fUlming community; curlier by the Celts in even la r~er 
numbers, In the.~c times part of Pishwanton may han: been 
used as some sort of ceremonial site, certainly a burial place , 
A stone cyst .",'as found there earlier this century and half a 
mile to the south is a very large early Celtic hill fort. of 
which there are many others in the surrounding area 
scmtcrctl alo ng lhe shelf ofille hill ftM)1 urthe La.mmermuir~. 

Today. there .HC few mature trees left a nd the wind 
sweeps Ihrough the southern fringe:. of the place. Within 
the wood there arc many ~hd!crcd areas: warm . . ~unny 
pockets resoUl'](Jing in peace, In our study exerci~es. we 
have sought. through carer ul. methodologically ~cquentia l 
study. to approach the accessible physical phenome na 
through different level~ orbasic human experience: in order 
tn gain .'>ome insight into the spiritual being of the place 
CPbhwanton Wood). i,e. to approach what is commonly 
known as the G/!"iu.~ LflI.'i. Moving through the levels of 
ex rerie nct we e ncounte r thresho lds or horders to o ur 
knowledge. whic h provide valuable e ncounters wi lh Ihe 
edge llfknowing, !fsurmounted we can move through to:l 
new Ieve! of experience. These leveh of human endeavo ur 
may be experienced in terms of the four elemetlt~. eanh. 
water. air and fire, 

One ofthe most imponam s tep~ inlhe whole journey into 
Jandscape (or any aspect of nature) is that of becoming open 
in wonder HI the first impre~~ i(ln , "Tn wonder at it I am here". 
said Goethe. To open ourselves 10 Ih i~ mode of seeing. we 
w<l lk , in silence. within the area of study. each persollirying 
to oceome as oj1eJl anti. aware as jlOS~ible : 10 look. Iblcn. 
fee l and generall, open both sense" and soul to this fi r:<:1 

encounter. Aftcrwards we record our experience s from 
memory in whatever way see ll1 ~ appropriate. either sharing 
verbally or in some other way such as a mood map, where 
the colours used represent the inner mO<Xl of the place and 
mayor may not be the ,arne a~ the outer physical colour~ , 

These cxperience~. "hared oddly. produce highly varied 
responses na\' tlured by Ihe indi viduals that we arc: 
" J(s an i,\'/tll1d 11/ II .{(,II nf modl'1'I1 ap,riellllUl'l' bill 01 /11/' 

,fame rime IT ha,f hifJ of r1'tTx!lllllg ill il- it's 1I 1\'0l'M ill 
il.fclf', 

" I I's heen in/7//cIICed on mOIl,I' ll'w'ls hy mankilld hilI 
l'I 't'lywherc o//c can Will1(.',\', I' 11{}(lIrt',I' hNiling r{'.ljw/lS('," 



,'" , , ~ 

• 
Fi,~ { . Lookin;.: arfOSS the Plain oj Lolhiafl fmm Iht' Lammamair Hills, 

"'t's a place of peace and healing but it's been raped. ,. 
"Dramari<:a/ly Illsh growth but it/eels precariolls. A little 

interference CQuid destroy the abundant life." 
"It'.\" lonxinx for healing and redemption." 

Within our first impressions of something arc often hidden 
great depths which ~mly reveal themselves again after a 
longjoumey through the different levels of its being. lochen 
Bockemuhl, wbose work and writings have more than 
in~pired this work. ca lls this ex perien~e an " Intuiti ve 
Pref,;onceptinn" (Intuitive Vorgrifj). Ooce we sian 10 look 
more closely at the fact.:; the firsl impression fades only tt) 
reappear more solidly :IS a consc iously won 
intuition later On in our journey. 

Meeting the Physical with an 'Earthly' Mode 
or Seeing 
Gcncnll racts are shared fim such as height above 
sea level. aspects of slnpes, orientation in the 
points of me compass, prevailing wind direction. 
rainfall. soil types, underlying geology and such 
essential basic infonnation. At this stage it can 
be useful to make mups. We constructed a general 
one of the whole area together and then smaller 
areas are surveyed by individuals or groups or 
people in more detail. 

For this par[ of the proce~s we often divide 
the whole place into over~seeable areas. trying 
to (:Over a:. man y as poss ihle of its aspects with 
those people who are panicipanL" in the process. 
The choice of an area of research may be I.,rough a person 
being drawn 10 a particular place. or even experiencing 
antipalh y toward il. of someune ha ving speciali s t 
knowledge about something or il may be quite arhitrary 
such.ls the need to till a gap. Pt!Ople worh:d <I." individuals 
or a." small groups :md we tried to overlap areas so that 
each sub-place i.~ seen from another place. By this mean:. 
we became intensely aware of the boundaries, and thereby 
the integrity, of the differeOi sub-areas we are studying, 

At rhi s stage, the aim is to collect as many physical 

phenomena. details and fact~ as possible in the time 
available by me.\suring the area. charting trees, shrubs. 
roc k.,. arter;.u.:t~. noting species. size. colours. forms and 
so on. We abo draw the place from without and from 
within looking out, record sounds, smells. temperatures 
- anything WI! can exrerience wilh our senses. Records 
arc in the fOfm of di3gra ms. lisls. annotaled and 
coloured sketcbe:.. 

AI each stage of the proces:.. our findings an: 
shared. Sharing Ihe physical facts takes Ihe longest as 
does the collecting of Ihem. For some people it is a 
consider:lb!c discipline 10 exclude non-phy~ical factors 
such as feeling response~ or idea~ for the future. For 
others it is hard t(l move beyond the stage of collecting 
facts - they could go on for weeks' 

"Living into the Becoming" - A Watery Affair! 
The next step i<; to move beyond the threshold of the 
physical facts and tn ~tudy the time processes of the place. 
How have our place~ and indeed Pishwanton as a whole 
come to be what they urc tOday ? While the formative 
processes of geological and ancient times can only be 
guessed at. more recent evidence such as ordered lines of 
trees and stump~. old bridges. marks of tracks or fences. 
dropping of grazing animals and the history recorded in 
the shapes of trees tlr land forms 3nd the downwind spread 
of planl species gi ve finner ev idence in a variety of lime 
spans. Consultation of old maps can often confinn findings 
read in ancient Iree SlUmps or the residual n Ord of an 
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Fig . Z F rom Ih{' ellge ofthl' UlmnlPrnluifS. 

erstwhile wood: e.g. the southern s lopes above the western 
marsh reveal a species list typica l fur an alder wood . There 
are no signs of trees there now apart from some ancient 
alders along the bum side but an old map from last century 
~hows thi s slope to have once supported it separate wood 
whi!;h di~appean.:d at Ihe beginning of the century. 

A young re.o;ceding area ()fbirch with scattered large tree 
stumps of bolh soft and hard wood species throughout has 
obviously on!;c been a large and varied mature wood, much 
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longer ago a raised bog fonning peat and perhaps before 
that a small glacill ilake! Daling the fell ing suggest"! a post 
First World War clearunce for Ihe larger trees. The young 
birches have arisen since lhen, lhe olde..'!1 being some 30 
years. o ld and nearesl 10 lhe m:lIure birch stand. (Later, this 

experience, of our pl aces is what we now try to capture, 
describe or record by some means. What words suund forth 
from Ihis place? What colour or soul ex pression ? What 
ac tivity or inner moot! does it suggest a nd how is this 
re flected in Ihe land-form. the vegetation and so on? 'fthe 

qualil y we have come to in each place has truth in 
it, then it will rillg {rue {O all who are open {O it. and 
espec iall y 10 Ihose who have accompanied the 
process that each individual has gone through in 
'getting to know ' their place. 

At this ~ I agc, we might experience an 
ex traordinary purging of our own personal feelings, 
wi shes or desires, and. when freed from these. the 
most profound experience can be 'inspired'. We 
approach (lie 'Spirit of the Place' and. given space 
and a listening ear, it will speak within us. Many 
peop le can on ly ex press something of this in music 
or J)\"Ieuy or anuther an form. 

fi,fl .3 Pi,1!n"u'lfUfl Wuod /"i, /;' illl: Sowll w ... ·ard.t lilt' WmmCfnUUT HilI.v 

Sharing experiences at thi~ point, the ~tronges t 

imrre..'iS iun~ of all are polarities: polarities between 
sheller and exposure. helween valley bottom and hill 

tOp. between be ing embraced by tbe hills in the south and 
open 10 the wide expanses in the nOr1h. of being held and 
cherishctl but al rhe same time being able 10 look out, o f 
being abused hUI "'ill maintaining the lik forces 10 react 
and respond in a healing way, 

was affinned when we met Lhc man who (ellctl the birches 
fOT firewood 35 years ago! ) In the nonhem we~t-eas l 
orient<tted valley, we find remains of an ancient tmel 
bo unded by seve ra l hundred year-old beeche s and 
sycamores. and on Ihe opposite ~idc of the bum, a mililadc, 
Exploring further iJfield, we; find truccs of motes toward very 
old 'sett lemenl.S' [0 the e<tS1 and toward the hill fort to the 
south. We reali~ then lhat thi s pan of Pishwanton has been 
much used by mankind and a 'way through' for a very long 
time - much longer [han the oldest trees there now. 

On ce each person has reconstructed as much of the 
hi story of the ir own place as po~sible, we try together to 
huild imaginative piclUres by living within the stream of 
time of bOlh our se parate places and of Pishwanton as a 
whole. It he lp ~ to have heard other people's findings as 
they always enrich one's own pictures. Slowly the whole 
place starts to become ali ve in its 'becoming'. The images 
may be condensed OUI into a sequence of little pictures at 
differing time imerval s but usuall y thi s part i ~ done 
inwardly. Once inserted iOlo the stream of becomin£ of a 
place one 's imagina tion sta rts 10 fl ow quite 
narorally into the furore . We osee' our places 
go ing Ihrou gh Ihe season", grow ing and 
c hanging. How will it be lIe)( 1 year, in ten years? . 
What wi ll happen w ith d iffe re nt ly r es of 
management minor inlervenlion -"uch as fenc ing, 
grazing, or tree thinning? What about major 
intervention such a_~ a caravan site. dear felli ng 
of (ree~ , draining the weLlands for barley and-"o 
nn ? Perhaps you Clin experience how -" lowly a 
sense begins 10 emerge of whal is 'right' for a 
place and what not? - OUI of our inner feelings. 

·'Seeing Being": Light-Filled Airy Rewlations 
The effects of:l "heaM-felr getting to know", as 
J. Bockemu hl desc rihes thi .) next leveJ of 
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It shou ld he mel1lioned here too that one of the most 
powerful impressions In many of us in the first workshop 
was the e )(pGricnce of [he human form in terms of activ ity 
within the land.,cape. Almost before we began to share at 
(hi~ level. we were refening to the ridge up the centre as 
the 'spine', Thi! culminated in the dome of the highest 
place, bate and clear, with the superb views all around: a 
place for qui et and contemplation where one lived in the 
sight and ~ounds of the surrounding world, Near the road 
in the eXlreme soutb we experienced an area of exceptional 
acti vity, II was warm. humming with insects, sheltering a 
kind ofspiral of :tcti\' iry visible in the vegetation. Between 
the.\oe two pole~ was the on ly area where one could ~e nut 
thruugh the trees to both ea.~ t and west from dift'erent rlace~, 
When moving through , a ,\ouft. breathing experience was 
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fe lt here. and the south -facing .~ I()pe nearby embraced one 
with a warm hean quality! 

Of the place as a whole we fc lt the abundance of waler 
here from the numerous springs throug.hoUllhe site (which 
gave the place its name) has contribu ted both to its being 
forgotten and neglected. and to its life and light-filled charm 
in comparison with the surrounding areas of intense 
agricultural dfort. In contrast to lhe surrounding acres (If 
barley, this place seems to still possess abundant life-foT':c 
rel1ected in iG; capacity to react to and heal the variou~ 
incu~it)ns by mankind over the ages. Both this and the 
variation in the topography i:; rdlected in the multiplic ity 
of what mank.ind has been able to takc from it in the past 
waler (i t houses the spring which provided the main water 
supply for the neare.~l vi llage unt~1 quiEt recentty), wood. 
agricultural cxlraclion and its use as a burial site - are 
echoed in it~ potential for the fut urc. 

"Becoming One With" the Genius of the -"" 
PI~ce - warms the heart and fires the 
will to action 
Whatever humanity has or ha~ not dune in (he 
past. whatever we door do nOl do in the future 
is imprinted upon lmd will he imprinted upon 
our ~urroundings, We ha ve fo rmed the Jand 
we live on and we will go on tran ,~forming it. 
We have to learn to do this in a n:spo!','ible 
way, In his book. Dying Forest, a Crisi,\' in 
Consciousness. lothen Bockemnhl say: ''[he 
I'r(!otive oct should neither I'ons/,I" in imposing 
on /la/lire a precom'l'ived plan, nor in all()win,~ 
illlng,f /0 run their 011'11 course in t..lwplltJ:ard 
way" 

Hav ing learned how to 'listen w' the ht"lg 
of the place. and in the process bewme more 
tluid in our thinking, we are now. with all the 
facts gathered together at our disposaL reudy to hegin the 
second half of our journey, It is :11 this point that we reali ~e 
how very connected each of us has become with their 'own 
place' - it!s painful even inlll one's own body if someone 
suggest.~ something inappropriate. I am warmed through 
and through by (he encounter. I have 'become one with' ii, 
I identify with something in this place :md it re fl ects 
something of myself tn me. 

The moment of realisation that I have met something of 
myself in a place - when I recognise an (lUter mirror of an 
inner :l~pect of my soul - is an experience'that is far more 
common than most of us would dare to admit, especially if 
we are trying to be scientists. and thus objective about the 
world . The immersion in the be ing of another and the 
eon~ious bringing together of our outer experiences of 
the world with our inward under.tandi ng is that which 
Rudolf Ste iner rete~ tOa!; " the TrueCummunion orM an". 
- in Goethmn Scient'/', Ch, IV, S teiner 's introduction to 
Goethe'S scientific writing, which he ed ited over 14 year.
in Wei mnr, Germany. Steiner writes: 

In as much as thinking takes po,\'JesJivlI of the idl'Q, 

Ihinkinxfme.f lI'ilh Ihe primal ground of world exi~'fl'II('(!: 
"'hat is at wo"k oulside e1llel'.l· il/Io the ~pi,il of man; he' 
hecomc~ om' ... irh obje(:tivl' reality ill its hight'sl potem),. 
Becoming aware of the idt'(/ within H'alil), is Ihe tnl(' 
(:ommunion of mun, 
Every .o;cientist knows these moments; usually granted 

us by grace, Stnving for unde/'~'UJnding of the world around 
us has been a common human experience. Spinoza. the 
Dutch philosopher, wa~ one of the most important guide~ 

in Goethe's life. In Spinozu . Goethe had met someone who 
thought like hi m, George Sc. ...... ions in Deep Ecology writes: 

.. . Ihe hi,;he.w lewl of kllok'i<!dge. for Spino::.a, i~' direct 
illlllilil'e know/edxe of individuo/thillgs and this is clt-arly 
a mystical kind of knowing , The subject I obje('/ 
dislincrjon disappears - actually. one goes beyond all 
conceptual knowledge, and experiences the 'ullion that 
the mind has Wilh the whole of naturt:. 'and only (Jf this 
level is tht:rt: 'understanding'." 

Thl' 'Central Bowl' ill summer, 

At this level of 'understanding' I touch the source of 
~omething: I literally stand within (or under) something, '1 
lim one with' my place und yet my neighbour is also 'one 
with' the ~arne place. The mOM extraordinary experience 
is that when I reach this level ofk.nowingor understanding 
something, it light .. up what I hear my neighbours say, He 
or she has found their own aspect of a uni versal truth. or 
lawfulness of nature, that is objective and at the same time 
SUbjective - a law fu lness which lights up as an inner 
knowing - inside me - and also inside you - and it 's the 
.~ame knowledge. the same truth! 

Jacob Needham discusses thk 
.. ... every ,\'eminur ,\,tudenf of modern science knows {hOSt' 
moments when the imellecll/al gnup of a lu'ltju{ pu!!em 
in " a/ure freed him from his own ,mhjectit'e perception 
ofwh(l/ is before him, embroilc(/ m these perspl'CliI·l'.~ 

are in the tormented machinations of fhe e,I:O. Thix hrief 
reh'ase from nrdillary l/umxhl, which is (J forl'flJ.fte of 
inner freedom, OCCIIH when Ihl' mi"d i.l' touched hy a 
rdatively ohjl'ctive idea. Wh,v tlll'n did modern mall 
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f orxcllhar so much of the Wl/UC of apprehending scil'nfiji(' 
/awJ- lies j ust in this qualify of direct sclf-knol"'l'dl]l' 
which such apprehending brings? How did he flO! SC'l' 
that ifa xeneral law of nature is objectit'c, it is also a 
law a/mans 01'.'/1 nature?" in A Scnn' oj Cosmos (New 
York Do ubleday 1975), and Einstein says: 
" To these elemental law.~ there leads no logical pall, . 

but only imuiriem , supported by being .fympat/ll'fiwU), 
in touch with experience". And : 
"Only intuition, resting on sympmhetic understanding 
can lead to (these {awsj,,,the daily effort comesjmm 
no deliberate intention 0 1" pro~ramme, l!ut ,m·aighl 
f rom the heart" . 

hold festiva ls. meetings, plan future buildings (such as Ihe 
Seed Building) :md a di versifi cation of the landscape which 
has truly become an outdoor classroom and a place of work 
and worship, 

Whatever we do, or do not do, we are responsible in rome 
way, dircc lly or indirectly, for th at part of the eanh wilh 
which we interact and it is hard work to fi gure OUI all the 
ramification,~ and consequences of our actions, Becoming 
conscious nf ourselves and our imract on our sumlUnding~ 
seems to be the task we are being :l.~ked to take up today, in 
order that we can take full responsibility for the handling, 
care and fut ure evolution of thc earth, with which we are so 
intimately bound up and cn-dependant upon. 

0111' laxk is the tron.ifnrmOlian 
of fhe earth - therein lin the 
only rcoHmfol" ~-eekmr; higher 
kno wledge. The earth as we 
kn o w if w ith o llr u nsrs 
d f'Pl'lIdl on {he sp i r illlal world. 
and (his meons liwi It'(" am 
fmly lI'or/.. on Ihe eorth ollly if 
we slia!'(' ill those world,t where 
crca!il'" force.\' arc {'ollcealed. 

Rudulf Steiner. Knowledge 
of Hi!:hl'l" Worlds 

The path to intu ition , as 
throughout the ag~, we have to 
m::ad ourselvcs, It b incumbent 
on each one of us as individuals 
in this very modern age of a 
new and wid e awak e 
consciousness Ihat we find our 
o wn truths ( the c hildren o f 
today are showing u,o; how to lIo 
this in that many of them will 
nol stand for stories or untruth) 
and yet that subjective truth we 
find for oonoeJve.s is at the same 
time an objecti ve (ruth about a 
univer.>al Jaw of nature. Fig, 4 Th~ Craft WorJc.shop. Endnote : 

In th ese mo me nts o f 
intuition the being of a place speaks - the language of the 
Genim; Loci that we have read in the words o f the 
individual landscape componenl s, slart to becoml; a lex t 
full of mea ning, Having arri ved, <I,~ a group, at a common 
ex perience of the inne r being or truth o f o ur landsc.:ape, 
we are in a pos ition to let it g ro w - at first very tentati vely 
within us. Taking these experiences in full consciou~ ness. 

we can enter no w into a creati ve de~ ign process where. 
as a group of individuals, we ha\le common ground . 

Within any group of people, becoming aware of the Idea 
or conuno n ideal is no easy (a.~k, but i l is ab.<;olutely essential 
if this Idea is to find a place on eanh within whic h it ca n 
have a home , In this step, we share o ur vision- for a centre 
for Goethean study - a place whe re people can learn, 
practise, and thereby teach a mel hod of studying and 
handling Nature which is not only sustainable, but which 
can enhance what is already there. and take it further in the 
direction o f becoming, manifesting o ut o f the nature o f its 
own essemial being. This is Goethean Science take n into 
the Art o f earthly creativity. Again we are remindetl of the 
words of Novalis, which stand like a star above our work: 

"Zur Bildung del' Erde sind wil' bel'ufen": "We are 
called upon to build the Earth" 
Ten years later, a fter four years o f fundraising to buy the 
land, a huge journey with the planning authoritie~ and an 
awful lor of very hard work, we now have a be.wtlful 
building, the Craft Workshop (Fig. 4 ), in which to wo rk, 
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It is within this building and its 
surrounding 60 acres of growing landscape that the Petrarca 
International Summer Landscape Conference will be held, 
led by Dr. Jocho-n Bockemuhl , leader of the Natural Science 
Section in D\Hnach, Switzerland fo r many years, 3nd 
instig:nor and guide of nearly 20 ),e .. rs of summer JandSQpt: 
confercnec.~, To hew/.. on 10 lhi,~ corifcrc fII:e . M'hich will be 
held f rom 16 J ul)' - 2nd AUgllSI Zoo3. contal-1 Sarah Smith at 
the Life Science Trust, Pedlar '~ Way. Haddington Rood, 
Gifford, Ea~ t Lothian, EH41 410. tel. 01620 810 259, or e· 
mail: Istru ~ t @gn.apc.org 

One year ago, the first course to he held in the almost fi ni ~hcd 
building was Tilt {'rr- ·Hibernian Way, Now launched beyond 
Pi:.hwamon, the Life:: Science Trust will be start ing Ihe next 
cycle of New Hibernian Way COUT:.cS in N. Ireland in early 
July. This is ajoumey of foor nine-day seminars over two y~ars, 
integrating Goeij1ean ~cience and An . travelling through the 
four countries OJ: the British Isles, in the four seasons of the 
year to explore the four kingdoms of nature. It will be facilitated 
by Margaret Colqu houn . Han sjorg Palm and Richard 
Ramsbotham, For furthcr infonnation on either the Confercn(..'e 
or New Hibembn Way Course." , contact l1tc Life Science Trust. 
PedJar '~ Way, Haddington Road, Gifford, East Lothian, EH4 1 
4JD, tel. 0 1620 8 10 259, or e-mail: ls trust@gn.apc.org 

Margaret Colqllhoun is a Research Riologis{ /Ising Go('/ /r e's 
scientific ml'lhodology and \\'lIh a deep inTerest in El'olution 
and in Educmion as a Healing Ar/ , Shl' is tht' Director of the 
Life Scii'I1f.'t' Trll.H and the Pishwanlof/ Projef·t alld 11 htx/I'd 
membe,- I'f P('l rarca. 
(All illuslr(JliQnS in thi.f arfide UI"I! by Margarel Co/ql'}mufl, 
Christopher Day and Ax(' 1 £-wald). 
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